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CASE STUDY 3 

CESER  
BUSNELLO

 FAZENDA AGRO
SANTA FÉ I  

The Amazon’s 
silent crisis

Logging Authorisation 
(AUTEF)

985/2010 Expiry date 27/08/2011 

Rural Environmental 
Licence (LAR) 

1214/2010 Type of Ipê Not declared 

Total area of property 
(Fazenda Agro Santa 
Fé I)

1,800.00ha Number of Ipê trees 
declared in Annual 
Production Unit (UPA)

Not specified 

Sustainable Forest 
Management Plan 
(PMFS) area 

1,800.00ha Total volume and density of 
Ipê trees declared in UPA

7,046.16m3 

(4.26m3/ha) 

Net area authorised for harvesting under AUTEF 1,793.66ha 
Specialist (forest engineer) responsible for PMFS 
proposal

Rejane Guedes de Moura e Silva 

Property owner Ceser Busnello 

Logging Authorisation 
(AUTEF) 

2173/2012 Expiry date 08/08/2013 

Rural Environmental 
Licence (LAR) 

2200/2012 Type of Ipê Not declared 

Total area of property 
(Fazenda Agro Santa 
Fé II)

1,800.00ha Number of Ipê trees 
declared in Annual 
Production Unit (UPA)

87 

Sustainable Forest 
Management Plan 
(PMFS) area

1,800.00ha Total volume and density of 
Ipê trees declared in UPA

570.83m3 

(0.32m3/ha) 

Net area authorised for harvesting under AUTEF 1,786.46ha 
Specialist (forest engineer) responsible for PMFS 
proposal

Wanderlan Oliveira Souza 

Property owner Ceser Busnello 
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A history of  
illegal logging
Ceser Busnello, who was murdered in October 2012, according to 
media reports as a result of a land dispute,1 owned two properties 
of 1,800ha each known as Fazenda Agro Santa Fé I and II in 
the municipality of Prainha in Pará state, and held approved 
Sustainable Forest Management Plans (PMFS) covering the 
whole of both properties. 

Fazendas Agro Santa Fé I and II were not the only properties 
associated with Busnello. In November 2011, after the Pará 
Land Institute (ITERPA) discovered a bogus land title2 in his 
name relating to the Jatobá Farm, in the municipality of Juruti 
in the west of the state, a joint field operation was mounted 
by the State Environmental Secretariat (SEMA), the Forestry 
Development Institute (IDEFLOR), the Environmental Police and 
the Renato Chaves Centre for Scientific Investigation. A total of 
4,018m³ of illegally harvested logs were seized, and the PMFS, 
held by an individual who leased the property from Busnello, 
was suspended.3 

The forest engineer who drew up the PMFS for 
Busnello’s Fazenda Agro Santa Fé I estate, according  

 
 
 
 
to logging authorisation (AUTEF) 985/2010, was 
Rejane Guedes de Moura, an individual who had 
already been accused of operating illegally. As 
Greenpeace has previously reported, in December 
2006 she was arrested and charged by the Federal 
Police during an operation aimed at combating illegal 
logging and related crimes in the Prainha area. In 2012 
she was convicted.4   

She also drew up the PMFS for the Taperinha Farm [see 
case 4], owned by the estate of Violeta Elizabeth Hagmann, 
another location highlighted by Greenpeace as the scene of 
dubious timber practices. 

The Agro Santa Fé I estate had its registration in the 
Forest Products Producers and Consumers Register 
(CEPROF) suspended by the SEMA in November 2012, 
immediately after Busnello’s death. According to the 
SEMA, the suspension was imposed after a report from 
its Juridical Department (CONJUR) found ‘irreparable 
damage to the environment’.5

Timber exporter Madeireira Rancho Da Cabocla Ltda (“Rancho Da 
Cabocla”), known to have handled timber identified with Fazendas 

Agro Santa Fé I and II’s credits. Rancho Da Cabloca has recently 
exported timber to at least France, Belgium and the USA

 
08/03/2008 

© Greenpeace/Bandeira
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Generating excess credits
In November 2013 a Greenpeace inspection team checked a 
sample of the trees mentioned in the forest inventories for AUTEF 
985/2010 and AUTEF 2173/2012. Of 11 trees checked, only 
three were found to exist or to have existed. Furthermore, the 
formula used to estimate the overall volume of timber in Fazenda 
Agro Santa Fé I had been incorrectly applied, resulting in an 
overestimate of more than 5,500m3 (nearly 14%). This in turn 
resulted in the issuing of excess timber credits that were almost 
certainly used to launder illegal timber. 

Processing
Greenpeace’s investigation has found  that 99.8% of the credits 
generated by AUTEF 985/2010, and 70% of the credits of AUTEF 
2173/2012 were  traded.6 They were used used to sell timber to 24 
different sawmills, including Madesa Madeireira Santarém Ltda, 
a logging and timber processing and exporting company with a 
long history of illegality and non-compliance with regulations.

Madesa – a  
serial offender

7

Madesa began operations in Santarém in 1987 and received 
its first fine from the Brazilian Institute for the Environment and 
Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA) two years later. Between 
1990 and 2007, it was fined around 25 times for shipping, storing 
and selling illegal timber, as well as attempting to prevent the 
authorities from carrying out environmental inspections.8

In September 1997 Greenpeace accompanied an inspection 
conducted by IBAMA and the National Institute for Colonisation 
and Agrarian Reform (INCRA) of two of the company’s PMF 
areas, which found that harvesting had been carried out in a 
disorganised and predatory manner.9  

In July 2001, one of the company’s management plans, 
covering around 2,500ha of federal public land, was 
terminated – but only after the company had harvested the 
area and exported all the timber. According to the Federal  

 
 
 
 
Public Ministry in Santarém, the company also harvested 
timber without authorisation on 7,500ha of other public land. 
The directors of the company were found guilty of illegal 
timber harvesting, but have appealed to the Regional Federal 
Court. The case is still ongoing.10

In 2006 Madesa was fined for storing 2,369m³ of 
undocumented timber, and it was fined again in 2007 for 
shipping 37m³ without a valid licence. In August 2006, INCRA 
caught the company illegally harvesting wood within the 
boundaries of the Renascer II Sustainable Development Project 
(PDS). Although it was on public land, the company alleged that 
40% of the area belonged to it, and continued to harvest timber 
there in 2008, as reported by Greenpeace.11 

According to IBAMA, the company is on the embargo list, with an 
embargo dated from 2008 and still current.12 

Trucks loaded with timber await 
the repair of a ferry used to cross 

the Curuá-Una river, close to 
Santarém, Pará State.

03/27/2014 
© Marizilda Cruppe / Greenpeace

Evidence of logging in 
Uruará, Pará State is seen 
from the air.

03/29/2014 
© Marizilda Cruppe / 
Greenpeace
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International customers 
for suspect timber
Since February 2013, mills that have purchased and processed 
timber identified with Fazendas Agro Santa Fé I and II’s credits 
are known to have resold the sawn timber to no fewer than 71 
exporting companies. These include Vitória Régia Exportadora 
[see case 1] and Madesa (see above), which as well as exporting 
timber from its own mills has handled timber from several of the 
other mills involved. 

Among the 60 countries to which companies associated 
with Fazenda Agro Santa Fé I have exported are Germany, 
Argentina, Belgium, Canada, China, Denmark, Spain, the 
USA, France, Holland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Portugal, the UK, 
Lebanon and Turkey.

Endnotes 1 G1 (2012) Polícia investiga assassinato de  
 empresário em Santarém, Pará, 19 October. 
  http://g1.globo.com/pa/para/  
 noticia/2012/10/policia-investiga-  
 assassinato-de-empresario-em-santarem- 
 para.html 
2 Diário do Pará (2011) Iterpa quer apurar  
 fraudes fundiárias, 26 October. 
 www.diariodopara.com.br/impressao.  
 php?idnot=144629 
3 O Impacto (2012) Sema vai leiloar 25 espécies  
 de madeira apreendida em Juruti, 7 June.  
 http://m.oimpacto.com.br/meio-ambiente/ 
 sema-vai-leiloar-25-especies-de-madeira- 
 apreendida-em-juruti/  
4 Diário de Justiça do Estado de Pará (2012) 

 9 May, p530. 
 www.jusbrasil.com.br/diarios/36778061/ 
 djpa-09-05-2012-pg-530
5 SEMA (Pará) Document 2012/32983, which  
 includes memo number 74364/2012/DGFLOR.
6 MPF/PA, Investigation Procedure number  
 1.23.000.001187/2013-31
7 All this information about Madesa appeared  
 in the 2008 Greenpeace report Financiando  
 a Destruição, available at www.greenpeace. 
 org/brasil/Global/brasil/report/2008/4/ 
 financiando-a-destrui-o.pdf in Portuguese,  
 or in English at www.greenpeace.org/  
 international/en/publications/reports/ 
 future-for-forests/
8 Case number A.I. 303036-D: IBAMA open   

 consultation website for embargoed   
 companies and estates. https://servicos. 
 ibama.gov.br/ctf/publico/areasembargadas/ 
 ConsultaPublicaAreasEmbargadas.php 
9 Greenpeace (2008) Financiando a Destruição.
10 http://portal.trf1.jus.br/portaltrf1/pagina- 
 inicial.htm, case number 2001.39.02.000799-0
11 Greenpeace (2008) Financiando a Destruição.
12 Case number A.I.-528617: IBAMA open   
 consultation website for embargoed   
 companies and estates. 
 https://servicos.ibama.   
 gov.br/ctf/publico/areasembargadas/  
 ConsultaPublicaAreasEmbargadas.php

Agro Santa Fe I and II’s tainted markets

South Africa 
Germany 
Angola 
Antilles 
Argentina 
Aruba 
Austria 
Barbados 
Bahrain 
Belgium 
Canada 
Qatar 
Chile 
China 

Cyprus 
North Korea 
South Korea 
Croatia 
Denmark 
Egypt 
Slovenia 
Spain 
U.S. 
France 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Netherlands 

Honduras 
Hong Kong 
Reunion 

Mauritius 
India 
Indonesia 

Israel 
Italy 
Jamaica 
Japan 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 

Lithuania 
Malaysia 
Martinique 
Mexico 
New Caledonia 

New Zealand 
Panama 
Fr. Polynesia 
Poland 
Puerto Rico 

Portugal 
UK 
Dom. Republic 
Czech Republic 
Russia 
Saint Vincent  

Senegal 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Thailand 
Turkey 
Uruguay

Timber laundered using Cesar Busnello credits may have been exported to the countries shown
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